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2005 PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
v 30 archaeology students and community volunteers
v two project open days
v volunteers and visitors related to original sawmill owners
v local primary and secondary school visits
v national and local media coverage (radio & newspapers)
v ongoing vegetation management with Green Corps
v tramway mapped in detail to National Park boundary
v over 1,600 additional artefacts recorded in detail
v archaeological features recorded for future investigation
v project website updated
v site entered in the Queensland Heritage Register
v two PhD projects initiated in relation to the site
February 2005 saw the second year of archaeologicalfieldwork at the historic Mill Point site, situated on theshores of Lake Cootharaba in the Cooloola Section of
Great Sandy National Park. Mill Point is the site of one of the
earliest timber settlements in Queensland, operating between
1869 and 1892. It has long been recognised as of State
significance by the National Trust and the Environmental
Protection Agency.
The Mill Point Archaeological Project was initiated in 2004
primarily in response to community concerns about the long-
term future of the site. The project aims to inform ongoing
management and preservation issues as well as enhancing
our understanding of colonial life in a rural setting. The 2005
field season specifically aimed to build upon the detailed
survey work that was commenced during 2004. This year the
site also became the focus for the research projects of two
PhD students from the University of Queensland.
The 2005 field season was coordinated by Judy Powell
and Catherine Westcott (Environmental Protection Agency),
Sean Ulm and Jon Prangnell (University of Queensland),
Tom McDonald (Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service) and
Karen Murphy and Steve Nichols (University of Queensland
PhD candidates). This year’s fieldwork was conducted with
the assistance of 30 archaeology students and community
volunteers, including a direct descendant of one of the
original sawmill owners. Over the two week field season more
than 1,600 additional artefacts from the sawmill period were
identified and recorded, a substantial portion of the tramway
system was mapped in detail and exploratory surveys were
undertaken along the lakeshore both north and south of the
mill site. In addition, two public open days were held and the
site was visited by primary and secondary school groups. The
Mill Point Archaeological Project continues to attract a high
level of local community interest and support and the 2005
field season was featured in both local and national media.
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y Location of Mill Point on Lake Cootharaba.
y Volunteers record flagged artefacts in Square C.
SITE HISTORY
The Cootharaba sawmill opened at Mill Point (or ElandaPoint) in 1869. The sawmill was established to exploitthe extensive timber resources of the hinterland and
during its heyday employed over 200 men. They and their
families made up a thriving community. A school, hotel, shops
and other businesses supported the community. An extensive
tramway system was constructed to bring timber from the
hinterland to the mill, and boats carried the sawn timber down
the lake and river system to Tewantin for shipment to
Brisbane.
A cemetery was established at the Mill Point settlement,
and 43 burials were recorded between 1873 and 1891,
including nine men, four women and 30 children. The first
burials included four of the five men who were killed in a
boiler explosion on 29 July 1873, namely Charles Long,
Patrick Tierney, Joseph White and Phelim Molloy. The fifth
man, Patrick Molloy (brother to Phelim) was buried in the
Gympie Cemetery after transport to Gympie Hospital for
treatment of his severed foot as a result of the explosion.
Children buried in the cemetery died of causes such as lung
problems, wasting, thrush, convulsions and drowning.
From the mid-1880s, a series of events occurred that
would influence the eventual decline and closure of the
sawmill in the early 1890s. The Queensland Government
introduced royalties on timber which disadvantaged the local
industry in competition from cheaper imported timbers. By
the early 1890s softwood resources near the Cootharaba
sawmill were nearing “economic exhaustion”, having been
exploited for close to 20 years. The sawmill finally closed in
1892.
Dairy farmers moved into the area in the early twentieth
century, but dairy farming was never really successful owing
to the poor pasture available. The property changed
ownership a number of times until it was transferred to the
Queensland Government in 1983. The Mill Point area was
gazetted as part of Cooloola National Park in 1985.
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2005 PROJECT AIMS
v identify and clear potential domestic housing areas
v record artefact distributions in domestic housing areas
v identify route of tramways on QPWS property
v identify and record remaining site components in lake
v survey lake shore of the sawmill settlement
v trial site visits and activities by school students
v provide opportunities for community involvement
“The company is preparing to lay down 4 miles of railway with 16 pound rails ...”
The Brisbane Courier Wednesday 28 August 1878
y Local historian Dr Elaine
Brown tells volunteers about
the history of Mill Point.
y Volunteer Elissa McKay
clears lantana from a possible
domestic area.
y The tramway recording
crew maps part of the
extensive tramway complex.
y Volunteer Stefani Eagle
levels a survey instrument to
record artefact positions.
y Volunteer Jenna Lamb
discovers metal tools in
Square C.
y Suncoast Christian College
students record details of
graves at the cemetery.
y Project coordinator Karen
Murphy directs clearing of
Square C.
y Volunteer Dr Sue
Holzknecht disposes of
lantana from Square C.
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“On New Year’s Day the advent of
1877 was to have been celebrated
by a ‘grand’ cricket match between
the timber-getters and bullock-
drivers combined against the saw-
mill hands, but it degenerated into
a scratch-match on a very rough
ground with a very queer ball.”
Neusa District 1876
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y Moulded and painted
ceramic, possibly a sugar
bowl or similar tableware.
y One of the few nearly
complete bottles left on the
Mill Point site.
y A glass bottle stopper
found on the surface of
Square C.
y A horse shoe. Horses were
used to pull tram carts loaded
with timber.
y Project coordinator Dr
Sean Ulm speaks to visitors
at the public open day.
y Gympie West State School
students help survey Square
C for artefacts.
y Volunteers tour the early
twentieth century dairy
remains at Mill Point.
y Volunteers Antje Zillman
and Renee Gardiner paint
survey pegs.
2005 FIELDWORK
The team of staff from UQ, EPA and QPWS continuedthe project at Mill Point over a two week period from 7-18 February 2005. They were assisted by a large
group of student volunteers from universities in Queensland
and New South Wales. Also attending for the first week was
the great-granddaughter of Frederick Goodchap, one of the
original owners of the sawmill.
Aboriginal elder Dr Eve Fesl was unable to attend but
sent a letter of welcome, after which volunteers were
introduced to the history of the site by local historian Dr
Elaine Brown.
The first task was to clear weeds (largely lantana) from
what was believed to be the domestic housing area of the
site. On the second day volunteers were divided into teams
and rotated through four main tasks: clearing and recording
artefacts in the domestic housing area; mapping components
of the site with QPWS surveyor Tom McDonald; recording
the route of the tramway from the sawmill to the Park
boundary; and surveying the lake shore north and south of
the settlement to identify and record archaeological features.
Detailed archaeological surface artefact recording was
conducted over two 25m x 25m grid squares just inland from
the boiler where it was believed the domestic housing was
located. Over 1,600 individual artefacts were found in these
two grid squares consisting mainly of glass, ceramic, bricks
and metal. All of these artefacts were described, mapped
and photographed and will be entered into a site database.
As a side issue, the bricks recorded in the 2004 season were
re-examined to establish a clearer typology which was then
used for recording purposes during this year’s fieldwork.
The main tramway route was recorded using a differential
geographic positioning system (DGPS) where vegetation
cover allowed. A secondary tramway, reported to have
looped south from the main route, was also investigated.
Only a short portion of this secondary line could be recorded
before disappearing into a swamp.
One team recorded archaeological features along the
lakeshore, in the shallow waters at the edge of the lake and
in the adjacent bush. These included the remains of more
pylons from another wharf, old fencelines, tram wheels,
artefact scatters and sawn timbers. While one of the aims of
the feature recording team was to try and locate the site of
the school house, no clear evidence of such a structure was
found this year.
Providing opportunities for the local community to be
involved in the project was also a key aim. One day each
week of the fieldwork was a designated public open day
where groups were given a guided tour of the site and the
chance to see the archaeologists at work. The project was
widely reported in local newspapers and both local and
nat iona l rad io programs. Vis i to rs inc luded grea t -
grandchildren of Frederick Goodchap and Abraham Luya
who were two of the original owners of the mill; a local man
who had been born at the dairy in the 1930s; and a
nonagenarian who had picnicked at Mill Point with her
husband during the 1920s and 1930s.
A new initiative this year was the visit by a school group
each week to learn the history of the site, see how
archaeological investigations are carried out and take part in
hands-on archaeological activities themselves. Teachers’
and students’ feedback was extremely positive.
“[There were] at least 25 two and four roomed cottages adjoining the mill ...”
The Brisbane Courier Thursday 5 July 1877
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yWeek 1 fieldcrew.
yWeek 2 fieldcrew.
FUTURE PROJECT AIMS
W e hope that the project wi l l cont inue as acollaboration between UQ, EPA, QPWS and theNoosa heritage community with another two week
field season planned for 2006 and future years. Fieldwork
will continue to focus on detailed survey and feature
mapping with possible excavation. Excavation is likely to
centre on issues associated with the two PhD research
projects that were initiated during 2005. Other aspects of the
Mill Point Archaeological Project, such as data entry and
analysis, will continue throughout the year between field
seasons. The Mill Point site constitutes an important
community resource and the public archaeological potential
of the site remains a key issue that will inform the ongoing
research agenda and fieldwork plans for the project.
2006 Project Objectives:
v continue broad scale survey of site and identification of
specific structures
v further detailed surface recording of artefacts at the areas
of greatest visitor impact
v map the “o f f -pa rk ” componen ts o f the t ramway
system
v commence targeted excavation work
v fieldwork open days for local community
v expand schools program and excursion opportunities
Future & Ongoing Project Objectives:
v PhD research projects
v document oral histories and ongoing historical research
v develop further interpretive material
v photograph and record grave material and other artefacts
held at QPWS, Elanda Point
v ongoing management of site by community and other
groups – including vegetation management and surveys
of visitor use
